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New Buildings, including Great Hall

The Univenity Planner (Pro/. E. C. Parker) and the Vice-Chancellor at the Great Hall site.

A major building programme is under way
at the University to provide expanded fac
ilities for tuition and sport.

A) year 1970 was significant in the
~iver ity' life because it brought virtual

consolidation of the whole of the instillltion
at Shortland. The new Architecture Building
was occupied by Professor F. Romberg and

:. Faculty. and the Faculty of Engineering
ofessor F. Henderson. Dean) wa uccess-

ully re-established. Twenty-one department
in even faculties are now operating at
Shortland, with work proceeding on the
con truction of new engineering classrooms
and laboratories.

A contractor i working on extensions to the
pavilion at University Oval. Plans are being
drawn for a further stage of development
for the Union building. In addition, the Staff
House has become a useful meeting place
for academics.

ow materialising on a central block of
land is a building which will be both a
conspicuous local landmark and an import
ant university amenity. This is the Great
Hall. the auditoriuDl of which will accom
modate 1.50C people. The project is valued
at $ J,000.000.

Work on the construction of the Great
Hall started last November and the building

may be completed in time for the ceremony
at which degrees are conferred in 1972.

Also of special interest is the proposed Hall
of Residence. which will provide student
with living accommodation at tbe university
rather than in hostels. private homes or
boarding houses. Work has recently begun
on the construction of the first stage which
will cater for 2CO tudents and be expanded
in subsequent years.

The current building programme also in
clude the erection of a Social Sciences
Building (to rehouse the Departments of
Economics Commerce and Geography), the
first stage of a building for the Department
of Biological Sciences and extensions for
Metallurgy, Engineering and the Library.

When the Gazelle went to press, work wa
in progress on the construction of five new
buildings and the extension of the Sports
Pavilion. It is expected that 12 building
projects will be underway by the end of
March, 1971. Work is planned so that all
these buildings, except for the Great Hall,
will be completed by February, 1972.

The Vice-Chancellor (Professor Auchmuty)
ha expre sed the university's pride in what
has been achieved in the six short years of
independence, building upon the secure
foundations of the former university college.

University Medallist

Mr. Peter Barry. 22. who ha completecJ
stucJie for the degree of Bachelor of

Fngineering. will be awarded a Uni er ity
Medal in Mechanical Engineering.

Mr. Barry wa the only student to be

chosen for a University MecJal as a result of
annual examinations in 1970.

He i a B.H.P. Co. Lld. trainee and enrolled

at the Univer it}' in 1966. In all. he ob
tained four High Di tinction. ix Di tinct
ion. five Credits and one Pa a an under
graduate.

Thi year five tucJents will share tWo new
awards.

John Knotl. of Merewether. and Donald
Richardson. of Beresfield. will be presented
With the Apollo Commemorative Prize for
meritoriolls work in Physics.

rhree Economics and Commerce under
graduate will be awarded Au tralian In
stitute of Management Sir John Storey Mem·
orial Prizes.

They are Mohamed Rahman. a Malaysian.
Katherine Lamb. of Belmont outh and
Terence Lawler. of Shortland.

The Au tralian In -titute of Manag~nJent

previousl y made the award for research
work. but has decided to make it in future
to undergraduates enrolled in the Ba~hel0r

of CODlmerce degree course.

Mr. Rahman will be awarded Sir John Storey
Memorial Prizes for both Management
Studies I and Manal!ement tudies n. Mi
Lamb for Indu try Economics and Mr.
Lawler for Labour Economics.

As regards the Apollo Commemorative

Prizes. these have been made possible by the
donation of $2,300 to the Univer ity for the
establishment of a capital fund from which
two annual prizes of $50 each will be
awarded to sllldent judged to be of highest
merit in three stages of physics. The $2.300
had been made available by an anonymou
Newcastle donor.

The prize are intended to honour the
achievement of the American Apollo lunar
landings and at the same time provide
ome encouragement for young people to

become more involved in astronomy and
space exploration. The anonymous donor
has a deep interest in space flight and
wishes to foster space-oriented studies at the
University of Newcastle.



The Stall Home

Patterns in Australian
Foreign Policy

Dr. E. M. A ndrews, a Lecturer in His/ory
at the University, has kindly wrillen this
article, condensing material from his
hook. Isolationism and Appeasement in
Australia, Reactions to the European
Crises, 1935·1939, published Jew year by
ANU Press.

compari on of Au tralian foreign policies
in the late 1930's and the late 1960's
reveals many striking imilarities. In both
periods. the basic as umption of Australian
was that they could not defend themselves
or their va t empty continent. and so had
to seek the support of some 'great and
powerful ally' - to use Sir Robert Menzies'
words. In the 1930's it wa Britain; more
recentl} America. Joe Lyons. Au tralian
Prime Mini ter in the late thirties. urged
Australians to 'Tune In with Britain'; the
late Harold Holt went ·A.II the Way with
L.B.I.'; Prime Mini ter Gorton ha offered
to 'go a Waltzing Matilda' with President
Nixon. The words change. but the idea
remain the same - un wen ing Joyalty to
one's cho en ally. irrespective of his policies.
Lord Atlee's remark. that one can have
'alliance withollt subservience', still does
not eem to have been understood by Aust
ralian politicians.

In both periods too, the Australian govern
ment followed it allies' policie with more

of the Univer ity approved of the [ollowing
promotions:-

Dr. N. R. Catlell to As ociate Professor in
the Department of Engli h; Mr. W. G.
McMinn to A sociate Profe sol' in the Dep
artment of History: Mr. W. A. Oate to
A ociate Profes or in the Department of
Metallurgy: Dr. J. A. Ram ey to Associate
Profe or in the Department of Phy ic,.

The following Lecturers have been promoted
to Senior Lecturer grade:-
Mis R. Beare. M.A. (Cantab.). Departmcnt
of Classics: Mr. E. J. Burke, RCom(N.S.W.).
A.A.S.A" Deparment of Commerce; Dr. D.
W. Dc... krill. B.A.(Syd.). Ph.D.(A. .U.).
Department of Philosophy; Dr. G. S. Hal
ford. M.A.(N.E.l. Ph.D .. Department of
Pycholog}; Mr. . A. Molloy. B. E. (Qld.).
Department of Metallurgy. and Dr.
Rutherford. B.A.(N.S.W.). Ph.D. (A. .U.).
Department of History.

Award for Staff House

Young Children's Education
More than 200 delegates attended a t\Vo-da}
conference on Preschool Education. arranged
by the Department of Education. in Nov

ember, 1970.
Those attending included admini trator and
teachers in infants' departments of public
and churCh schools, together with directors
of pre chool centres in the Hunter Valley

area.
The aims of the conference were to provide
information on the role of the pre-school
kindergarten and to explore the pos ibilit}
of liaison between the pre-school centre and
the infants department.

The conference arou ed such wide intere t
amongst tho e concerned with young child
ren' education that the proceedings have
been published. The book is available from
the Ca hier. Univer ity of Newcastle, 2308 .

for 75 cents.

V.C. Re-elected Chairman
The Vice-Chancellor has been reappointed
Chairman of the Australian Vice-Chan
c 1101'S' Committee for a further year in
1971. Profes or Auchmuty had been Chair
man in J969 and 1970.

He ha recently completed an account of the
firt 50 years' activilie of the Vice-Chan
cellors' Committee to commemorate the
committee' jubilee in 1970. Thi account
will be publi hed in the "Australian
Univer ity" in the near future.

Last October the Vice-Chancellor lead an
Au tralian education mission to Fiji and
New Zealand.

Promotions
At it meeting on ovember 20 the Council

The Blacket Award for architecture wa
won by the architects. Ancher. Mortlock.
Murra\ and Woolley for their de ign of
the t;ff House. Ancher. Mortlock. Murray
and Woolle} designed the Union building
and the Great Hall.

The Vice-Principal. Profe SOl' B. e\lton
John. was pre 'ented with a plaque cOlllmem·
OI'ating the award to the Staff Hou e at the
Annual Convention of the Country Division
of the ew outh Wale Chapter of the
Royal Australian Institute of Architects held
at Port Macquarie in October.

fFBRU RY. 1971

1'0 be conuucteLi b} the Department of
(ommerce. the diploma cour e will be avail
.. ble to graLiuate. in an) discipline. subject
10 them meeting requisites for particular
,ubjecb. Other graduates who have accept
able alternathe profe sional qualification
and exe lIli\c experience may also be ad
mitted to the cour e.
Fventuallva wide range of advanced ubjects
will be included in the cour e, including
tudies in management. finance, marketing.
v tem anal} sis, accounting. aUditing. tax

a·tion. e tate planning. corporate trateg} and
ommercial applications of E.D.P.

The Industrial Relations stream will be in
troduced in the Bachelor of Commerce
uegree cour e and will be of particular rel
evance to per ons contemplating career in
private indu try and government service a
indutrial officers. or in labour organisations.

rhe cour e of tudie is designed to extend
over three year for a full-time student and
over five year for a part-time student. On
,ucceful completion of the cour'e those

Aduating will be awarded a Bachelor of
_mmerce degree.

Linguistics will be taught a a separate
ubject worth a full unit in the Art. degree

pattern. rather than as a segment of a
larger cour e within the Department of

•

gliSh as at present.

t fir t Lingui tics will be a Part Jl subject
and a prerequisite for participation in the
cour e is a pas, in at lea t one of the Part
[ language / literature cour es (English,
French. German. Greek. Latin and Sanskrit).

The course will be a general introduction to

structural and tran formational linguistics
and will cover s} ntax. semantics and phon

ology.
Claical Civilisation J, extending over one
academic year, will be added to the schedule
of ubjects offered for the degree of Bachelor

_ Arts. The subject will be available to
.dents enrolled in the Faculty of Arts.

except those who are enrolling or who
have pa sed either Latin T or Greek 1.

Fir t term of the cour e will be devoted

..a urvey of anci~nt history. and tho~g~t.

• c second term wdl deal With Greek ht
erature in translation and the third term
with Latin literature in translation.

~EBRliARY, 1971

pTlnltng everyLiay for the Library of " full
list of book which are not on Ihehelvc .
the dates on which the} are due to he
rcturned and the number of the borrow~rs.

The university has ordered four remote
terminal units. or teletypewriter. to be
connected to the computer and released for
u e by outside in titution . Additional telc
Iy pewriters will be installed in department
around the university.

rHF G AZET 11"

The ICL 1904A pos e se~ greater pOller.
capacit) and speed than the IBM 1130.
These quantities. together with the machtnes
abilit} to be interrogated from outside loc
ation via telegraph line, will enable the
univerity'S needs a regard teaching. re
search. adminbtration and book loan to be
met for some year ahead.

One of the improvement to flow from the
purcha e of the TCL 1904A will be the
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The University's COat of arms a\ executed by the ICL 1904A Computer, recent
instal/ed in the Computer Centre.

Faculty of Mathematics immediately and others will be introduced School-University Meeting
as the University expands. . h h I

The number of Faculties within the Un- Principals of Newcastle hlg sc 00 s met
This year courses leading to the Degree of . S

iversity ha been increased to seven by the \Vith member of the University enale
Bachelor of Mathematics at both ordinary d f

establishment, on December I. of a Faculty on October 2 I and discusse matters 0
and honour Jevels and to the Degree of h

of Mathematic. interest to chool students w 0 want to
Master of Mathematics will be offered by enrol at the univer it}.

Faculties of Mathematics are common over- the faculty.
The principal were told about the unseas. but the Faculty of Mathematics in

Newcastle is the first to be established at New Courses and Subjects ~~:rsiL:~;~e~~itl~.ingp~I~~~ra:m:~I;~;iOc:Sur:~sd
an Au tralian University. The central role A Diploma in Business Studies cour e, a othcr matters.

of Mathematics in most Universities and, study stream in Industrial Relations and the The Pa t Deputy Chairman of Senate (Pro-
especially, the Univer ity of Newcastle was subjects, Linguistics and Classical Civil- fessor E. O. Hall). who welcomed the
recognised by the Council of the University isation T, will be taught for the first time principals, aid the university was happy to
when it decided to constitute the Faculty. at the University in J971. ee choo! making increasing u e of the

The Diploma in Business Studies has evolved university. An example of this was the
The new faculty will offer several new f th t t' . P f . 1 drom e par - Ime course m 1'0 eSSlOna u e being made by senior school stu ent
Mathematics courses not previously available Accounting Studie which was introduced of the Library at weekends.

at the University; some will be availab:l:e__~in~I~9:6:8:. ~ ~ ~__~ ~~ ~ _

~------~--~---~

First Thermal Scanner in
Australia

A Daedalu, (or Thermal) Remote Sensing
Scanner ha been acquir d by the Depart
ment of Ph) ic to enable the Department
to obtain "heat pictures" of stretche of
tCI rain nown over by aircraft carrying the
Scanner. It i the first equipment of thi
,ort to be operated in Au tralia.
Valued at approximately $80,000 the scan
ner and a sociated equipment employ infra
red radiation to reveal intere ·ting data on
re ources and other features.
rhe Au tralian Universities Grant Com
mitt e made available 50.000. enabling the
Deparment of Phy ic to purcha e the
canner la t August. Financial as istance

11 as al;o given by a large exploration
compan}. The detector has to be cooled in
liquid nitrogen to reduce background elect
rical noise.
Viewing i maLie downward from a survey
plane and a rotating mirror permits a
viell ing angle of 120 degree. Tndividual
heat points. a small as everal feet in
diameter. or even les . are recorded on an
elaborate tape recorder on the plane.
On the ground. subsequent to flight. the tape
record i played into an electronic unit
\\ hich pre ents the information on a tele
vision-t} pe tube a a series of different
den ity point along a line. This i viewed by
a continuously moving 70 mm film in a
camera. and the result is a detailed "heat
picture" of the area flown over.
From pictures already taken in Queensland
and New Guinea intere ting information has
been obtained on mineral and water re
ources. For example, at Tala ea, in New

Britain. hot springs in the jungle and hot
water outflows into the sea were discovered
by the scanner. while the extent of sulphide
ore bodies in an area in North Queensland
wa found to be;: greater than previously
recorded. In the future many other matters
can be investigated by the remote sensing
scanner. from water pollution to ocean
currents.
The University has formed a clo e liaison
with the Queensland Aerial Survey Co. Pty.
Lld .. whose survey aircraft are being used
to carry the scanner's detector.
The Department of Phy ics is interested in
improving both the scanner's instrumen
tation and its presentation of picture and
hopes to make the equipment available to
other university departments which have
field research ta ks, such as, for example.
Geography and Civil Engineering.
The remote sen ing work is being directed
by Professor C. D. Ellyett, Head of the
Department of Physics, who is being assisted
by a departmental team.

Larger Computer Arrives
Installation of an ICL 1904A computer
was completed at the university in Dec
ember. two months ahead of schedule. The
machine replaced the IBM 1130 computer
and was purchased with a special Govern
ment grant of $450,000.
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University medallist Peter Barry being congratulated by the Vice-Chancel/or. (See P. J)

The former DepLlly Chairman of the Senate (Pro/. E. O. Hall) welcomed the Principal
of ewcastle Girls' High School (Mrs. O. V. Wells). and the President of the ewcastle
Principals' A.I.wciation (Mr. L. T. Richard.lon) and other principals of high .lchool.l
when members of Senate and the principals conferred at the university. (See P. 3)

Agricultural Economics. Uni ..... r,i!} of
Sydne}. on "Australia. Wet or Dry".
Convocation' econd meeting for 1970 wa.
a Wine and Cheese Evening held in the
Staff House on November 18. Mr. D.
Morris, Manager of Tulloeh's VineyarJ.
Pokolbin, spoke on "Grape Growing and
Wine Making". The success of the cv!?ning
influenced the Standing COmmil!ee to
arrange an inspection of Tulloch's Vin:?yard
for members next April.

Members were asked whether or not the)
favoured the introduction of a contributory
member hip cheme ba ed on an annual f~e

of $3 a member. A majority of In replle
answered in the affirmative. The purpose of
the contributory membership scheme i to
make Convocation more aClive as rega. d
lecture and social functions.

The Trea urer of the Standing Comminee
of Convocation (Mr. R. Faraday) expect to
go over eas in February and his position will
be filled by Associate Profes or C. S. L
Keay until the meeting of the Comminee
next May.
At the inaugural meeting of the ewca tie
Co-ordinating Committee for Overseas Stud
ents on December 2, Convocation was given
a place as a foundation member.

Mr. E. J. Buckman has agreed to direct
arrangements for the Graduation Ball at the
City Hall on March 19. Tickets for the
ball and a loge plan are available at the
Union.

Convocation
The Third Convocation Dinner, held in the
Union on September 4, was attended by 63
members, who heard an address given by
Dr. B. Davidson, of the Department of

Wollongong Univer ity College in 196-1 a
Lecturer in English and Head of the Depart
ment of Engli h.
Mr. F. L. Clarke has been appointed Senior
Lecturer in Civil Engineering. Mr. Clarke
was a Lecturer with the Department of
SUlveying at the Univer ity of N.S.W. from
1963 to 1970. He gradualed from the Un
iversity of N.S.W. as a Bachelor of Survey
;r.g with first cia s honour. and the Univer
'ity Medal.

Resignations
Mr. J. K. Winsen. B.Com .. A.A.S.A .. went
to Ohio State University. U.S.A .. la t August
to study for a Ph.D. in Commerce. He
graduated with Fir t Cia Honour in 1968,
and completed hi Ma tel" the is. Mr.
Winsen was a Senior Tutor in Commerce
before going to America.
Mr. A. C. W. Sparke . B.A.(Qld and Lomtl.
M.A.( .S.W.), ha been appointed a Lee!
urer in the University of Papua and • e\\o
Guinea. He wa previou Iy Senior T\I!o, in
Philo ophy.
Mr. G. Hughes, BA. (Melb.). resigned ::IS

Lecturer in German on December 31.
Mr. r. R. Carlin, B.A.. resigned as Putor in
History on January 18.

ew Members of the Academic
Staff

Or. I. F. Eckhard has taken up his appoint
ment a' Post-Doctoral FellolA. working on
the Geigy project under the direction of
Profe '01' J. A. Alien and L. A. Summer.
\1r. P. J. C. tanton. M.A.Dip.Ed. ( yd.).
took up hi appointment as enior Tutor in
Economic' on Augu t 16.
Dr. Hilary H. Puryes commenced duty a a
Lecturer in German on September 5. A
Master of Art in the Univer it} of Otago
and a Doctor of Philo ophy in the Univer it}
of London, Dr. Purves wa previou Iy a
Teaching Fellow at Monash Univer ity. a
Lecktor Englische' at the Universit} of
\1iinster. Germany and Assistant German
\1istre s at the Charles Edward Brooke
School in London.
A 1966 Honours Graduate in Civil Engin
eering, Mr. A. W. Page. took up his appoint
ment as Lecturer in Civil Engineering on
Seplember 14. He was previously employeda private indu try in Au tralia and Canada

Wd as a Lecturer in Civil Engineering in the
Cambrian College of Applied Art and
Technolog}. Sudbury. Ontario. Canada.

Mr. Y. L. You ef, a Bachelor of Commerce
in the niyersity of Cairo and a Ma ter of

A1 ine... Admini tration in the Universit} of_v. York. took up his appointment a
enior Tutor in Commerce on October l.

~1r. You ef was a Teacher of Accounting
and Management in Ihe High Jnstitute of
Commerce. Cairo. was employed in private
practice in e\ York and was a Teacher of
Commercial Subject with the .S.W. De
partment of Education and Science.
Or. 0 D. S. Karamachetty, B.E.(And.).
\1. Tech .. Ph.D.(Laragapur). A.M.ASME.
A.MJ.E. (I). Memb. Comb. fn t. (I). has
been appointed a Lecturer in Mechanical

gineering from Augu t I. He was pre
usly a Senior Tutor.

Mrs. J. R. S. Wall is. B.Sc.(N.S.W.). M.Sc.
(La Trobe). took up her appointment as
Lecturer in Mathematics on July 16. She was
previou Iy a Leclllrer at the Canberra Col-

Ale of .Advanced Education and La Trobe
W'nlver Ity.

\1 r. J. W L10} d. B.Sc.. began duty on July
'27 as Tutor in Mathematic. He graduated
in 1968 and lA.as attached to the Univer it}
of fIIinoi a a Teaching A i tant from
September, 1969 to June. 1970.
Mr. B. E. Hazel!. M.A.(Syd.), took up hi
appointment a Student Counsellor on Jul}
20. He was previously Staff P ychologi t at
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital.
Mr. J. M. Heuzenroeder. M.A., Dip.Ed.
(Adel.). Dip.Mu .(Qld.), has taken up hi
appointment as Lecturer in English. He wa
previously a Lecturer in the James Cook
University of North Queensland.

Mrs. G. V. MacNeill took up her appoint
ment as Lecturer in Linguistics in the
Faculty of Arts on November 16. A Master
of Arts in the University of Otago, Mrs.
MacNeill was a Tutor and then a Lecturer
in English in that University before joining

course. are not all mutually exclusive. Au t
ralian gO\ ernments have adopted almo t
solely the third - being tied in power blocs,
and upporting without demur the policies
of great allie . The second pos ible poliC},
leaning on a revivified international organ
i at ion, occurred only once, after 1945. under
the Labor leader. H. V. Evatt. For the rest
of the time Australian have shown little
international idealism. and contented them
selve with making sneering remark at the
League. and later the United ation. As
fer i olationism and neutrality. the former
i a more unthinking and a 'head in the
and' attitude than the latter. A neutra!. a

Sweden proves. can be inten el} concerned
in international events. and give more aid
abroad than Au tralia. However, he decline~

to join major power groupings. Such a
policy. 10 be sound. needs a fairly ecure
geographical position or a local balance of

power. In this matter. Australia is much
b=tter off than Sweden. Neutrality also
demands a higher rate of rearmament than
Au tralia has been accu tomed to. These ..
ccmplicated matters. but Ihere eems to h"
been little thought devoted to them. A fev.
brave academics. such a Max Teichmann l .

have rai ed the issues. but there ha heen
a stoney ilence from government source.

They appear to regard u::h a policy a
worth seriou con ideration. The recenl he,
ilatior. and e asion over the nuclear non
proliferation treaty are a ca e in point. Tt
,c m high time that the Au tralian govern
ment and I::eople broke away from the
patterns of the pa I. and coolly recon idered
the ba e of their foreign policie .

I Chapters in M. Teichmann (ed) Aspect.\
of A ustralia's Defence, and New Dir
ections in A ustralian Foreign Policy.

a essing the international situation. seeh
political phra es that do not offend too large
a segment of the population.

Other ectors follow a imilar pattern. The
RSL, as then. upport a' trong' policy: the
Communi t Party i as hopeless as ever. It
followed Russian policy lavishly in the
thirties: today it has become more independ
ent. but at the ame time more ineffeclllaJ.

Only a dreamer would consider that a revol
utionary situation exi ted in Au tralia; even
if the Australian Communi t Party knew
what to do with a revolution if it found one
offered to it.

Quite c1earl}, the apath} toward foreign
affairs among the general public. and wide
spread acceptance of conservative policie.
has meant that the government can avoid
rethinking the whole basi of Australian
foreign policy. Moreover. ince there is in
fact no urgent threat to Australian security.
or likely to be one in the near future (say.
ten years). the government and people can
avoid such trouble ome irrelevencies, and
drift along pursuing the old chaotic policies.

(For example. the urgent crisi that made it
imperative for Au tralia to buy the FIl I.
ju t before election time. ha - forlllnatel}
for u - not yet materiali ed.

Another example wa provided in October of
last year. when Cabinet rejected the Mini ter
for Defence' ugge ted unification of the
three Au tralian armed ervice - a polic}
adopted by Canada. with obviou benefits
ome time previousl}).

Instead. there seems a general assumption
that no alternative policy is possible. In
fact. logically, any country has three possib
ilitie: isolationism (or neutrality): support
for international organi ation such a the
United Nations; or alliances. These, of

Groups in the community do not seem to
have changed much either. The Australian
Labor Party, then as now, follows a some
what equivocal line on foreign policy. In the
thirties it was effected by a large minority of
Catholic in its ranks. whose Church new 
pa;:er and spoke men quietly defended
Mus olini' inva ion of Abyssinia. and veh
emently supported the Spanish ationalist
g nerals under Franco during the pani h
civil war. Since the rest of the left wing
upported Republican Spain, the Labor Part}

wa plit from top to bottom. and stuck to
its old policy of i olationism (now renamed.
more grandly 'fortre s Australia'). The ALP
accordingly pro ided no focus of political
opposition to appea ement; in tead it dec
lared that the whole crisis wa of no con
cern to Au tralia, which in any case should
not be involved. The prime motive of the
Catholic in the ALP was, of course, anti
communism. and it was this that made them
hesitate to criticise Hitler. More recently,
the cession of the DLP on an anti-commun
ist pro-Vietnam and reamlament ticket-has
impIified ALP problems slightly, but the

party still does not really know what it wants
in foreign affairs, and instead of carefully

apparent fervour than the ally did. In the
early period it wa appea ement that the
Australian government urged strongly upon
Chamberlain: more recently a 'hawkish'
'tand on Vietnam. The motive. however.
are imilar. On both occasion the Au tralian
go~ernment wanted self protection: hence it
v. anted appeasement in Europe to prevent
Britain being involved in that continent.
and America deeply involved in South Ea t
Asia. 0 making Au tralia part of her
defence planning. On both occasion. al o.
a deep u picion of communism seems to
ha e been a basic motive of the Australian
government. Also on both occasion. the
logic and wi dom of the ally's policy has
been trongly critici ed in the community.
and the government has shut its ears to all
arguments and resorted instead to uppress
ion of information and criticism. In the
1930's the 'Watchman', an ABC radio com
mentator who criticised the government,
was censored and then sent to report on
bush fires (instead of commenting on the
aftermath of Munich). In the 1960's the
televi ion programme 'People' was ended.
and other. Four Corners and This Day To
night. brought under pressure

The community attillldes that form a bad.
ground to these events remains imilar also.
Au tralian in the pa t, and today. though
they are changing gradually. are not vitally
intere ted in foreign events. and the coverage
of them in the new paper is scanty. Little
background information is given, until a
sudden crisi occurs, and the reader find
the places and the issues unfamiliar, and
;,omehow irrelevant. The difference with the
Vietnam war is that a large number of
young people. by virllle of the call-up, do
for the fir t time feel personally involved.
This is unusual.



Prof. A. Horadom, of the Unil'ersity of Ne\\' cngland. was "/.IIIlI1g lectllrer for the
Mathematics SlImlller School held at the LlIli,·enity.

Graduate Conference
Ih~ Wan.len of Con\o~ation (Mr. J. faltl).
\\ ho i Pat ExeCUliH: \'i e-prcsident of t'he

l.'tr,lIian Uni\er i,} Graduate Conference.
\\ith the _ecretar> fMis M. Kane) and Mr.
W 0 rkenne attended the nnual Meeting
of the Conference in International House.
Uni\er,it} of S} dne>. on the Anniver ar}
Da} we kend.

rhe conference admitted to full voting rights
the utralian Federation of Univer it)
Women and the Au'tralian ational Un
her it}.
'\n appeal was made to the JOO.COO grad
uale in Au tralia to lake an acti e intere t
In the affair of their own Univer ity. They
\\ ere pe iall) urged to concern them elve
with en uring the continuation of the Un
i\er itie . autonomy and independence.

he Confcrence expre ed its grave concern
at the further deterioration in the finances
of the utralian univer itie. Increa inl!
capital cost and the effect of increa e i~
,alarie for non-academictaff hale placed
evere train on Universil} budget. Un

i\er itie can onl} train tudent at max
imum efficien} if the} receive adaquate
financial help.

eminar will be held in Canberra later in
1971 on "Continuing Education for Grad
uates'" dealing with the need for retraining
cour e for graduate. The conference tated
that it believed a vital need exi ted for thi~

training so graduate would be kept up to
date 1\ ith development in their field. Ad
ditionally. it would broaden their knowledge,
increasing their effectiveness to ociety.

1 he next Conference will be held at the
Uni\ I' ity of Tasmania in January. 1972.
The Confererce elected the folloll ing people
to it exectuive:
Preident. Mr. R. Corin. Univer ity of

ew South Wale': ice-Pre idents, Mi s A.
Holzer, Mona'h Univer ity. Miss J. E.
Roger on. University of Western Australia;
Executive Se retar). Mr. A. Mason. Un
iver ity of }dney.
Officer were al 0 appointed to the following
po ition :
Education Officer. Mr. Michael L} nch. Mon
a h niler ity; Travel Officer, Or. lan Ernst,

nh.er ity of ew South Wale: Identit)
ard Officer, Mr. Warren Der"-enne. ni\

er ity of ewca tie; W S Repre 'entati e.
Mrs. W. Roper, University of ew South
Wale: Publication Officer. Mr. D. iel on
and Mis T. Dolenty. Univer ity of ew
South Wales: International a Liai on Officer,
Mi s A. Holzer. Mona h University; Career
Officer, Dr. W. chnieder. University of
Adelaide.

Academic Posts
a re ult of the biennial election of

Senior Academic officer the following per
ons will occupy po ition for two veal'

from January 1, 1971:

Deputy Chairman of Senate, Profe SOl' L
. Short, M.Sc., (Syd.). D.Phil. (Oxon.).

Dip.Ed. (Syd.). MA..E., Prafes or of Ed
ucation.

rH,", G.<\ZFTTI-'

Facult~ of pplied cience: Dean. Prafe '~or

F. O. Hall. M. c.l .Z.). Ph.D. (Cantab.).
F.lnI.P .. M.Aus. I.M.M .• F.r 1. (Lond.).
I-' .r P.: ·ub-Dean. ociate Profe or

. G. H. Cooke. M. c. ( .S.W.). A.ST.c..
A.I.M.llor.d.). M.Au . 1./'Io1.M.
Facult) of Architecture: Dean, Profe,or F.
Romherg. Dipl. Arch. (ET.H. Zurich).
I..F.R.AJ.A.; ub-Dean. Mr. R. Deamer.
A .T.C.. F.R.A.I.A.
htcult} of Art; Dean. Profe or A. .M.
Ritchie. M.A. (Syd.). Ph.D. (Lond.); Sub
Dean. Mr. E. 1. Braggell. B, . ( ..). \-LA
I .S.W.). M.Ed. (Syd.), DipEd. ( .E.).
MAP .S.. MAe. .
Facult} of Economic and Commerce: Dean.
Profe or B. L. John. M .(Cantab.); Sub
Dean, Mr. D. J. McKee. B.Ec. (yd.).
AA..A.
Faculty of Engineering: Dean. Profe or. F.
M. Hender on. M. c.. BE. (N.Z.). MJ.C.E.,
M.A CE.
F-dCUIt> of Mathematics: Dean. Pr fessor R.
G. Keat. B.Sc.. Ph.D. (Adel.). F.A. ,A.:
..ub-Dean. A ociate Professor I L. Ro e.
B. . ( yd.>. Ph.D. ( ..W.).
Faculty of S ience: Dean. Profes or W. F. J.
Pickering. 1. c.. Ph.D. ( .S.W.). A..T.e..
F.R.A.C.r.: ub-Dean. Dr. K. H. Bell. B.Sc..
Ph.D. (I .W.>. A.R.A.CJ.

Academic Dress Available
<\ limited hipment of academic dre ·s, tail
ored to the regulations of the University of

ewcastle, ha been imported from ngland
b) the Union for ale to graduand and
graduates. The dre can be purcha ed from
the nion Shop.
Sto_"- of Bachel 1". Ma tel" and Doctor of
Philo ophy dre are available. It i. con
sidered that the number of item inome
degrees might not meet the demand. ,0 en
quiries hould be made early. If nece ar~.

item of dre may be re er ed by the pay
ment of depo its.
The Union will '11 0 hire academic dre
to members. Stoc"-s are limited and booking
for dres to be worn on Graduation Day.
March 19, hould be made a early a
po ible. Depo 'its are required at the time
of booking
Graduands wanting to hire dre mu t be
able to name the degree they will receive.
The Union accepts no respon ibilit} for
member who name the incorrect degree. It
will not undertake to rectify error at a
later date.
Further information can only be obtained
from the shop (hour 9 a.m.-1.30 p.m..
:1 p.m.-5.30 p.m .. Mondays to Fridays. tele
phone 683717)

Graduation Ball
loge plan and ticket for thi year' Grad

uation Ball in the Cit} Hall on 1arch 19
are available at the Union. Ticket 0 t

5.00 each: supper and refre hment are in
cluded in thi charge.
The ball will ubdivide into two section 
the Main Hall, where the band of Gordon
Favell will play, and the Supper Room.
where mu ic will be pro ided by the Har-

hourside "ix Dan ing will commence .It
tUO p.m. and It:rminate at 1.30 a.m. rh
Graduation Waltz will be danced at 10 p.m.
rl "-et ::an onl~ he obtained for cash. Loge
accommodate 16 people and 10 ti "-et m u>t
be bought before a eparate loge can he
r~served. The ale of tic"-et will be wat hed
clo ely 0 graduands do not miss the oppor
tunity to attend the ball. No charge will be
made for admis ion to the Gallery 0\ 1'

looking the Main Hall. The sale of tick t
will top at midday on March 19.

Three-day Mathematics School
bout 200 High chool tudent enrolled for

the Mathematic Summer School held at the
Univen,ity from January 27 to 29.

It wa the third staged by ewcastle M<1th
ematics A ociation: student from hIgh
school in ewca tie and the Hunter alle}.
including Glouceler. Taree. Muswellbrao"
and Wingham High School. attended. c
commodation in Newca tIe was arranged for
,tudem coming from centres a long way
from ewcatle.
The course for the ummer choo! v..
peciall~ elected with a view to a i ting

and encouraging tudent v.ho entered sixth
form thi year and are tudying fir t or
,ccond level Mathematic. They recehed
tuition in certain area of modern mathel
atic that are not normally included in tk
curriculum.
Attendance wa restricted 10 the capacit} of
the main lecture theatre at the Univer,ity
(210) and lunche were provided in the
Union.
The tudents were ta"-en on a conducted tour
of the nilerit} on the la t day of the
·choo!.
Profe SOl' A. F. Horadam. of the Univer it~

of ew England. who is a noted Geometer
and Author of Mathematic text book, 1\ as
vi 'iting lecturer for the summer choC"
Other lecturers included Or. W. Walli a,
Mr. R. F. Berghout. of the Faculty of Math
ematics at the Univer ity.
A feature of the school wa the tuition
given in the u c of the univer ity' [CL
J904 computer.
About 20 people, mo t of whom are 1.11I.
ematics teacher atecondar} school. acted
a tutors. Or. J R. Gile . of the Facult} of
Mathematic at the Univerity of ewcustle.
wa Director of the Summer hool and
Mr. B. Donegan of ewcastle Boy' High

chool. wa' Organiser.

University News
Thea Hopson (Economic and Commerce
tudent) and Bill Dowey (Engineering tud

ent) were elected to join a tenm of _4
Australian "tudents for a working and
touring holiday in Britain in the long \ ac
ation. Eight tu dent from univ I' itie in

.S.W. were chosen.

The tour of Britain wa arranged by the
ational Union of Au tralian niverity

tudents and the Engli h Speaking Union.
The students left Australia on December 11
and will return on February 27. Ever> one
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l)1 the stuuents will \\ 01'''- in Britain for "bout
tl\l month.
'\11'. J. A. Da\'idson. a Po.tgraduate tudent
In the Department of Psycholog~. has been
.Ippointed Lecturer in P ycholog} in the

ni\ersit~ of Tasmania.
'\II'. B. B. Callagban, CB.E. a member of
the Univer it} Council, ha been appointed
Ch.tirman of the Board of the Au·tralian

1II0rcan Finance Corporation Limited. The
Corporation wa' formed earlier thi year b)
Common\\ealth Trading Ban"- of Australia
,Ind four of the large. t bank in Europe.

Ur. R. H. Eather, a Scien e graduate of tbe
nilcrsil) with Honour la I in Phy ic.

and no\\ an Experimental Physici t at Bos
ton College, Ma achu ellS, ha been award
eu the Polar Star Medal b) Queen Elizabeth
for out tanding ,ervice a a member of an
Au. milian Antarctic Research -xpedition.
The award i for a notable contribution to
exploration in Polar region and wa pres
ented in Washington by the Au tralian

_mbas ador to the United States (Sir Jame
• msolll. The Polar Star Medal. originall)

a British v. ard granted in re ognition of
en ice on pecified expedition dating from
I 18. is now a\ arded on the recommend
ation of the Briti h. u tralian and ev.

"aland Government.
.1'. G. B. Smith, who graduated from the

L'ni\er-il> in 1967 with Honour CIa [
in Physic . ha gained hi Doctorate in Phil·
osophy from Ihe u tralian ational Un
iversity.
At the Annual English Society Dinner on

\ember '27 the Talbot Prize, donated by
Dr. orman Talbot. was awarded for the
fiN time. The prize i awarded for the be t
poem in a pecified mode or form. read at
the dinner and v. ritten by ague l. The fir t
;Iward was made for an epitaph. and was

..on by Mr. Richard Harland, a postgrad

.te tudent in the department. with an
epiwph on Emily Bronte.
'\11'. L. G. Gore, a graduate of the Chem
ical Engineering Department of Newcastle

niversit} College. and a current candidate
I' the degree of Master of Engineering
ience. ha been promoted to take charge

of tbe project de ign group preparing for
the nev. Victorian plant of John L} aght Pt}.
Ltd.
Mr. A. R. Hair, an Honours graduate who i
ju t completing hi Ma ter' the i in Chem
ical Engineering, expected to take up a
cholarship for Ph.D. work in the University

of New South Wales in January.
'\1iss Rosalyn Holgate ha been appointed
Psychologi t at the Stockton Mental Hos
pital. She completed her Honour degree in

1970.
Mr. J. Geragbty, Secretary, of the Univer ity
Athletic Club, has been cho en by the
Au traliao University Sport A sociation as
elector for the Combined Au tralian Un

iver ities Athletics team to tour New Zeal
and in March 1971.
Mr. J. L. Seggie, a Senior Lecturer in
Psychology at Milchell College of Advanced
Education. has been appointed a Lecturer in

I HF GAZI: rTl-'

the ni\ersil} of 'ew England. Mr. Seggie
graduated from the University in 1968 as a
Bachelor of Art with Honour Clas' 1
in p} chology and the Univer. ity Medal.
'\11'. John Crawford, an early graduate in
Chemical Engineering from Newcastle Un
iversity College, has begun dutie, as manager
of Kopper' Australia Pty. Lld.
'11'5. J. Solomon, a la ter of Education
lUdent taking the Young hildren' Educat

ion cour e. ha been appointed a Lecturer
in Education at Perth Kindergarten Teacher'
College. Mr\. olomon graduated from ew
ca tie Uni\ersit} College in 1963 as a Bach
elor of Arts.
University New. the Univer ity' internal
newspaper, begun publication on September
10.
The Univer ity of Newca tie SllIdent 'A oc
iation. in association with NBN Channel 3
and the ewcastle City Council. held an

rt Exhibition in the Univer ity Union from
eptember I to 25. Mr. David Slrachan. a

former Wynne prize winner, judged the 250
entries. The Vice-Principal, (Profes or B.

ewton-Iohn), opened the exhibition.
Euripide ' "Baccbae" wa performed in the
Univer ity Courtyard on September 16. 17
and 18. Mr. l. A. Allan, Lecturer in Classic,
produced the play for the Student Players.
Mr. Pbilip J. Tbomson, who graduated
from the University in 1962 as a Bachelor of
Art with First Class Honours in German,
ha been awarded a Doctorate in Philosophy
by Mona h University. where he is a Lect
urer in German. Mr Thomson al 0 hold
the degree of Master of Arts in the Un
iversity of Melbourne.
'\11'. P. . Chopra, B.Sc. (Benare ). B.A., Dip.
Ed. (A.N.U.). Senior Lecturer in Education
wa elected Secretary of the ewca tie
University Staff Association. and to the
Executive at the annual general meeting of
the Federation of Au tralia University Staff
As ociations in Hobart.
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'Ir. H. :\1. Turner, M... Dip.Ed. (Syd.). a
member of the Uni~er it} Council, donated
ixty-three item to the Library. including

five lectures on ha"-e.peare by Bernhard
Ten Brin"-
Mr. R. G. Corlis, a 1966 Bachelor of Engin
eering with Honour Cia II Division ii in
Chemical Engineering. has been awarded the
degree of Doctor of Philo ophy by the
Universit~ of Toronto.
Dr. Sumeth Vongpanitlerd now hold the
po ition of Director of the Multidisciplinary
Laboratories at the Mahidol Univerit}.
Bang"-ok. He i a Ma ter of ngineering and
a Doctor of Philo ophy in thi Univer ity.
Mr. P. Cornish, a 1962 B.A. graduate, i
teaching at Christ's Hospital School, Hor
sham. Su ex, England. He wa an Engli h
and Hi tory teacher at Shore before going
to England.
Mr. J. Turnbull, who received hi B.A.
degree in 1968. i di tingui hing him elf a
a Producer of drama for ewcastle aud
ience. He fir t worked a an actor in
amateur theatre. including the Student
Player. but i now clo ely a ociated a a
Producer. with ovama. a dramatic group
which performs at Blackall House. Mr.
Turnbull received acclaim from Theatre
enthusia t- for hi unconventional taging of
"Macbeth" last year.

Mr. J. G. Robertson, a 1970 B.A. with
Second clas honours in Geography, ha
left for England where Mr. Robertson will
study for hi Ph.D. at Hull University.
Mr. T. A. FarrelIy, currently working a a
journali t for the "Sun", a large English
new paper with office in Fleet Street, Lon
don. ha had another book pu bli hed by
Rigbys Ltd., of Adelaide. He worked on
the book, "New Frontier " a semi-docu
mentary account of Australian development
in the 70's, with Newcastle photographer
Mr. R. Morrison. Mr. Farrelly graduated
a a B.A. in 1966.



Dr. Robin Boyd, Iloted architect and writer on architecture, the Dean of the Facu/,
of Architecture (Prof. F. Romberg) and the Chairman of the N.S.W. Board of Arc,
itect's Commilfee (Mr. O. Jarvis) at the opening of the Architecture building 011

November 13.

PLAN" ELEVATIONS

The new Faculty of Architecll/re hllildi;'g

\1.-. R. E. Hcdre, who graduated as a Bach
clor of Ar:s in the University of New
England while a student in the NewcLstle
Univer ity College in 1959. and graduated
Bachelor of /' rt with honours at graduation
in Irdonesiall and Ma:ayan Studies in the
University er ~ydney I~SI year. has been
.10tified of hi admission to the degree of
Master of ~:cience in Communication ill
Boston University. U.S.A. He is at present
the A.I3.Cs Representative in Djakarta.
Mr. P. W. Whitford, who graduated with
first class honours in Civil Engineering and
a University medal in 1966. is working for
the World Bank in Washington D.C., U.s.A.
MI'. S. J. Burges is an Assistant Professor at
the University of Wa hington. Seallle. U.s.A.
He is a B.F.. and B.Sc.. with first class
honours in Civil Engineering.
Both Mr. Whitford and Mr. Burge. ob
tained Mastel's and Ph.D. degrees at Stan
ford Univer. ity. California.
Mr. W. P. Driscoll, a 1957 graduate of the
university. has been appointed a Lecturer in
Hi tory at Armidale Teachers' College.
Formerly a high school teacher at Cessnock
and Wauchope, Mr. Driscoll qualified for
admission to the degree of Master of Arts
with a the is on "The Development of the
Wine Industry in the Hunter Valley". He
is the author of a Local History monograph
which deals with the beginnings of the wine
industry in the Hunter Valley and which
was published by Newcastle City Council.

Sporting News
A University of Newcastle Staff team defeat
ed the Staff of the Univer ity of New
England at Armidale on October 31. The
teams were all square at the conclusion of
the match - for the third time in five years
of competition between the universities
but Associate Professor A. Oates sealed the
match for Newcastle at the third hole in a
play-off.
Mr. Alwyn Wardle, a member of the Fenc
ing Club, was a member of the Combined
Australian Universities Team which com
peted at Universiade in Turin, Italy. last

.J

September. Mr. H. Bradford. Amenitie,
Officer. wa Assistant Manager of the team.
Mr. Wardle has been selected in the Aust
ralian Fencing squad for the 1972 Ol} mpic
Games.

At the University Rugby League Club's
first annual presentation night on October 12
trophies were presented to:-
Alan Piercy (The John Raper Perpetual
Trophy for best forward in First Grade).
John Wondergem (The Bob Bugden Per
petual Trophy for best back in First Grade).
Peter Thomson (most improved player in
Fir t Grade). Chris BerkeJey (best forward
in University Cup), Neil Booth (best back
in University Cup), Ken Gray (most im
proved player in University Cup) and Bruce
Cruicks (Clubman Award. presented by
Doug Cross).
The University's No. I Women's Basketball
team won the grand-final of the C Grade
international rules winter competition and,
as a result. has been elevated to A Reserve
Grade. Coached by Mr. R. Baker the team

consists of Linda Mortimer, Bev Kennedy.
Renate Bickley, Sue Richard, Mila Yat
Sue Markham, Marilyn Barnes, San
Young and Sue Abbott.

The University's Women's Squash team won
the C Grade competition conducted by New
castle Squash association. The team consists
of Lee Rynehart, Claire Sidebottom. Carolyn
Cranfield. Bess Burns and Margaret Cook.
Blues will be awarded to Bruce Devin.
Darryl Williamson and Keith Brown (all
Rugby). Alison Smith (Badminton), David
Lai (Table Tennis). Virginia Green (Tennis),
Alwyn Wardle (Fencing) and Cliff Hanna
(Squash).
Ten Universities competed in the Inter
varsity Underwater Contest at Port Stephens
on December 4, 5 and 6, for which the
University of Newcastle was host. About 100
students participated in the contest, with the
University of Newcastle narrowly winning
the aggregate. The Vice-Chancellor (Pro
fessor Auchmuty) presented trophies and
prizes at a dinner at the end of the contest.


